Immunotec is following a long-term growth plan, building a loyal customer base of millions worldwide. Two new countries were opened in 2018, with more scheduled in the near future.

**IMMUNOCAL BY THE NUMBERS**

Immunocal and Platinum are Immunotec’s signature products; unique, globally recognized, and specially formulated dietary supplements that maintain a strong immune system.*

And we’ve got the numbers to prove it!

---

**IMMUNOCAL**

2 million lives touched

Millions of testimonials

42 Years of research

22 Years sold by Immunotec

$25,000,000 Invested in research

401 Scientific articles written by the creators of Immunocal

19 Years in the PDR and CPS

Universities involved in Immunocal research

27

255,000,000 Servings sold

4,000,000 Servings per month and counting!

Number of patents issued: 78

59 published research articles

37 clinical studies appearing in 24 different medical journals

The United States’ Physician’s Desk Reference and Canada’s Compendium of Pharmaceutical Specialties are two of the medical profession’s most-respected sources of information.

Global presence:

**Currently doing business in 8 countries**

Immunotec is following a long-term growth plan, building a loyal customer base of millions worldwide. Two new countries were opened in 2018, with more scheduled in the near future.

Immunocal was discovered in the early 1980s by renowned scientists and researchers working on immune system health in Montreal, Canada. Immunotec abides by the gold standard in medical research: randomized, statistically significant double-blind, placebo-controlled, human studies.

Their research showed that Immunocal supplies your cells with the specific building blocks needed to raise glutathione, the body’s master antioxidant,* thereby improving immune function.*

Frequent publication in these respected journals sets Immunocal apart from other dietary supplements.

---

* These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.